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Herman Has the Chairman-shi- p

Tied Down

National Commission Meets Tomor.
row and it is Believed That Hens
man Will be Will Ar-
range for Post-seaso- n Champion-shi- p

Series.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
New York, Jan. 4 Garry Herrmann

of Cincinnati, has the chairmanship
the National commission tied down,
according to baseball experts, and
there is little doubt that he will be

tomorrow when the commie,
sion holds Its first meeting of the New
Year in Cincinnati.- President Ban
Johnson' of the American League Is

supporter of Herrmann, It is under
stood and the new national president.
Thomas J. Lynch is not expected to
go against his colleagues at this time.

Lynch and Treasurer John A. Heyd- -
ler will leave this afternoon, for Cin-

cinnati.
One of the most Important topics

to come before the commission Is the
matter or the post-seaso- n champion-
ship series. Many difficulties have
been prophecied over this because of
the national- league's lengthening the
season from 164 to ltss games.

The advocates of the longer season, J
however, today expressed confidence
that the schedules could be arranged
easily to include the post season con
tests..'

Catcher John Kling .of the Chicago
Cubs, under a three, year ban, will get
his share of the limelight and may be
reinstated.

Kling refuses to play with Chicago,
but Charles W. Murphey, who holds his
contract, is- quoted as being willing to
have Kling put back In the game. The
Philadelphia National's are ready to
pay $15,000 for Kling's release, accord-
ing to those on the Inside, and Murphey
would rather have the coin than the
knowledge that he had kept Kling out
of work.

President Fogel of the Quakers says
that the deal will go through for
Kling's purchase if he Is reinstated. 7

The Outlaw league in California,
whtoh- - ha' taken many good players
from the big circuits at various times,
wilt also come up before the commiss-
ion;-

SEARCH FOR MISSING

GIRL CONTINUES

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)

New York, Jan. 4 Ferdinand De- -
Janon, father of the $10,000,000 heiress
who disappeared from ' Philadelphia
with Frederick Cohen, a waiter In the
Bellevue-Stratfor- d Hotel, declared to-

dajr that Is was his firm belief that
Cohen had kidnapped his daughter and
that he Is holding her prisoner some
where in the city. ''-- ;'

"I do not believe for a moment that
my daughter went with the man of
her own desire," he said. "I know
that they came to New York and that
is why I am here." ,:--

Mr. DeJanon was stopping at 21

Eust 21st street before he departed for
Philadelphia. -

I am returning home for a day or
so. he declared, - oecause ot me eru
dition of Mr. Bulst. Roberta's grand-
father, to whose fortune she is heir. He
has had another stroke of heart failure
and It was brought about by worry.
I fear that If Roberta Is not found and
brought back to him soon the shock
will kill him. The search goes on as
assiduously as ever and I shall return
to New York in a day or two."

MISS PAUL COMING HOME.

May Adopt Militant Suffragette Moth- -
; oda in This Country.
(By Cable to The Times) ,

London, Jan. 4 Her health ser
iously affected by forcible feeding in
the Haltoway jail, where she was
sent for her suffragette activity. Miss
Alice Paul, the American whose mil
itant work, attracted much attention,
has booked passage on the American
liner Haverford, which sails tomor-
row for Philadelphia, Miss Paul's
home. Miss Paul advocates the
adoption of militant methods by
American suffragists, and if her
health permits, may launch a cam-

paign.

RICHARD STANLEY DEAD.

King of the Gypsies and For Forty
Years Leader of Band. ;

(By Leased Wire to The Times) ,

Boston, Jan. Stanley,

iiuuu ur rum

From Guatemalan Palace to

American Alms House

Trick Fortune Has Played on Young
Woman Was Wife of the Presi-
dent of Guatemala Now In New
Orleans Almhouse.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
New Orleans, La., Jan. 4 From a

Guatemalan palace to an American
almshouse is the trick fortune has
played on a young and beautiful wo
man whose life has been strange and
eventful history.

New Years day saw Senora. Algeria
Barrios, wife of the mui'dei-e- presi-
dent of Guatemala, knocking for ad
mittance at the Touro Shakes-
peare almshouse. Though young,
gifted with culture. Madame Barrios
through the fatal Impairment of her
vision finds herself at the ago of
S3 penniless. At one time possessed
of millions, she who once graced the
magnificent palace of Guatemala found
herself on New Year's day reduced to
the alternative of a home In the alms-
house or the city streets.

This part of the story she tells:
"At the age of 14 I was married to

Jose Maria Reno Barrios, only presi-
dent of Guatemala ever; elected by pop-

ular vote, I first met my husband In
New York when he was on his way to
Berlin to represent his country. I am
a Virginian by birth but was living
In New York at that time. My maiden
name was Algeria Benton. General
Barrios shortly resigned the Berlin
consulship and on his return to New
York we were married. Then follow-
ed our return to Guatemala, where
Barrios was elected president and later
assassinated. I have travelled much
since. Barrios was worth millions and
I had a million in my own right, but
financial agents robbed me and now I
am penniless. The president of Guate-
mala who has been In power since my
husband's death Is seeing to the pay-
ing' for the maintainance and educa-
tion of my daughter Consuella. She
is at present In an English convent
in St. Mary's Abbey, Millhall, London,
under the guardianship of the' lady

Nibber-there'wilf- f sn WBtfreMniiwant
and Is being educated according to
her station. Her health, however. Is
extremely frail and gives me much
concern."

JESSE LYNCH GETS

ROAD SENTENCE

(Special to The Times)
Rocky Mount, Jan. 4 At the hear-

ing .of the case of Mr. Jesse Lynch
upon the charge of criminal assault
with Intent to commit rape, which
was held on Saturday afternoon by
Recorder Thorne, the prosecution did
not present as strong a case as was
at first believed, and as the result
20 days with the road force and the
costs in the case was the judgment,
of the court. The court-roo- m was
crowded to overflowing and there
were a number of witnesses exam-
ined.

Under the continued fire of the
council for the defendant, and sharp

g, Mrs. Pace weak-
ened in her testimony, and her state-
ment had been relied upon to convict
the defendant. However,' the record-
er held that there had been an insult
and that the defendant should ' be
punished for the same, so he was
taxed with the costs in the case and
sent with the road force of the Rocky
Mount road district for 20. days.

NEW WATER SYSTEM.

For Wilmington Will be Modern ami
Complete Work Begun.
(Special to The- Times)

Wilmington, Jan. 4 Work was
started this morning on the Installa-
tion of the combined municipal water
works and sewerage system for the
city of Wilmington. Bonds to the
extent of $500,000- - were voted some
months ago for the installation of
these public utilities. The plans for
the water and sewerage system were
drawn with an idea of accommodat
ing a city of more than 100,000 pop
ulation, and when the work is com-

pleted Wilmington will possess one
of the most modern and complete
water and sewer systems in the south.
A feature of the water plant, in' ad-

dition to a standpipe which will hold
146,000 gallons of water, will be a
reservoir with a capacity of 1,000,000
gallons. This reservoir will be kept
filled constantly , for uBe in any fire
emergency which may threaten the
city. ''(''

It is expected tliat the work or
installing the plants will require from
six to eight months. Four hundred
thousand dollars In bonds for perma-
nent improvement of Wilmington's
already flue streets was also voted'
recently, and the street improvement
work will be carried out in conjunc-
tion with the work being done .on 'the

- ' f"water 'aiij Buweragtf plants.
.V

jr
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Mrs. Russell Sage, who has prom
ised $500,000 to the American Bible
Society if that body can raise a sum
equal in amount. The million dol-la- rs

is to be used to place a Bible in
every American home. The society
has already raised $330,000 of the
amount it needs.' V "

D. 0. MILLS DEAD

Pioneer Financier Died Last

Night In.Califonia

He Was' Eighty-fou- r Years Old But
His Death Was Sudden and Vnex-- ,.

pec ted Mrs. Whitelaw Held Only
Qm of .Children Present.. VS. -- -..

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
San Francisco, Jan. 4 Darius O.

Mills, pioneer, financier, died last
night at his home at Millbrae. Only
his daughter, Mrs. Whitelaw Reld,
and his physician, Dr. Morris Herze- -
steln, attended him at his bedside.

Though In his 84th year, " Mr.
Mills' death was sudden and unex
pected. It was due to heart failure
from an attack of which he had suf
fered In the morning.
' Dr Herzesteln when to-- Millbrae

before noon and after spending some
time with his aged patient, saw him
recover to such an extent that he re
turned to the city. Later in the at
ternoon Mr. Mills was again stricken
and his physician hurried to the Sail
Mateo county home. ' The second
stroke proved more serious and de-sp- it

ihe vigorous and prompt meas-

ures taken to' restore him, Mr. Mills
death came at 9:30 last evening.

Ogden .Mills, of New York, had
been visiting his father at the Mill
brae home recently and had left for
the east but a few days ago. He
has been recalled by telegraph.

D. O. Mills was one of the pillars
of the early financial history of Cali-

fornia. Although his time has been
spent largely In New York during re
cent years, he has frequently re-vl- s-

Ited this state and has maintained
his "extensive. Interests here and In
Sacramento. '

Mr. Mills engaged in mercantile
pursuits with such success that early
be established the banking house of
D; O. Mills & Company, which

today the foremost banking
Institution In Sacramento.

: He was the" owner of the Mills
building, before deeding it to the In-

terests of his children, under the
name of the Mills estate and In addi-

tion to the costly and 'magnificent
home at Millbrae, San Mateo county,
is owner of a large number of

holdings In .this and other
states. '. --

.
'

Mr. Mills Is survived by two chil-

dren, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills Reid, wife
of Whitelaw Reld, United States am-

bassador, to the Court of St. James,
and a son, Ogden Mills. His grand-
daughters, the twin- - daughters of
Ogden Mills,, are, both married.
Gladys Mills is the wife of Henry
Carnegie Pblpps, of Pittsburg, a
member of the wealthy and exclusive
family of the 'steel mllllonair" group.

Miss Elizabeth Mills is now the
Countess Granard, . having married
the Earl of Granard last year.

Four Firemen Killed. ,

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
' Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 4 While

fighting fire Inside the plant of the
American Bridge Company eight fire-
men were caught by a falling wall
last night . Four, were killed. , ;

The. plant, which covers , about--
block and a half of ground, was prac-

tically destroyed. The loss is flOO,
000. ;

VARWILL BE

FOUGHT OUT
. f l" ...

Yote of Railroad Employes

of Northwest is For

a Strike

STRIKE MS WEEK

President Hav. ley, of the Switch
men's Union, Says a General Strike
of the Switchmen of the Northwest
May be - Expected This Week
Most of the Returns From the
Strife Vote Have Been Received
and it is Believed They Will Call
For a Strike Will Mean Gigantic
War and Will Affect 25,000 Men.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 4 The

vote of the railroad employes of the
northwest is for a strike, according
to the best information obtainable
today. This is taken to mean that a
gigantic war between the men and
the corporations will be waged
throughout the northwest and that
the transportating system of some of
the biggest companies In the coun
try, embracing thousands of miles,
will be the scene of strife that will
involve 25,000 men.'

President Hawley, of the Switch
men s Union, made this announce
ment here: ' "

"There will be a general strike of
the organizations In '.the railway di-

vision of the American Federation of
Labor in the north weU"this week. ' I
am not making or
prediction. Announcement of the

real opening of hostilities must come
from President Perham, who is In
Washington, but this is what I be-

lieve is going to happen."
- Most ' of the returns from the
strike vote in the northwest have
been received and President Hawley
was familiar with their tenor before
he made this startling declaration.
According to his information the
railroads. affected by the - present
switchmen's strike are doing but one-fift- h

of their normal business, and the
situation of the strikers is stronger
than ever.

After a conference with George B.
Howley, president of the state federa-
tion of labor at Duluth, Hawley de-

clared that the men who went out
are enthusiastic and confident.'.

The miners' union at Butte had
decided to keep its hands off the
switchmen's strike, according to ad-

vices received here today. This fol-

lowed the deliberations of the con-

ference committee delegated to de-

vise ways and means to end the
strike. The committee consisted of
delegations from the Great Falls
smelters- - men's union, the Butte min- -

(Contlnued on Page Two.) .

CHATTANOOGA MEN

FREED FROM PRISON

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Washington, Jan. 4 Three Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., officials sentenced by the
United States supreme court to sixty
days in jail each for failure to prevent
a lynching, 'were released today. They
art, Henry Padgett, Jeremiah Gibson
and William Mayse. They saved ten
days of their sentences by good be-

havior. Three other Chattanoogans,
John F. Shlpp, Luther Wil

liams and Nick Nolan, who were
given 90 days, will be released on Jan-
uary 28. '' '

WILL DEMONSTRATE

THE WAR BALLOON

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 4 The deadly

work of the war balloon will be shown
here In the coming aviation carnival

... 1'.-.-' .. .

ALONG COAST

Ccli Wave From Extrem

Northwest Swoops Down

.
Upon the East

CAUSES SUFFERING

Mercury Dropped 30 Degrees in Nine
Honrs in New York This Morning

' and Was Still Going Down Two
- Deaths and Much Suffering Re-
ported at That Time Hundreds of
Homeless Take Refuge in Munlci--

- pal and Charitable Lodging Houses
Not Thought the Cold Will be

So Extensive in the South as Last
i Week. ". .. ,. :.

By Leased Wire to The Times)
New Tork, Dec- 4 A cold wave

swooped down upon the east from
the extreme northwest shortly after
midnight. All along the Atlantic sea
board in the north the mercury
dropped fast, in New York falling

'from 32 degrees at midnight to 12 at
9 a. m. Then it was still going down.

,Two deaths had . been reported at
that time..

The weather bureau officials here
today said they did not believe the'
cold snap would affect the south as

.did the last one. v " V : I:
. Suffering In New York was In-

tense. Seventeen women and 326
'.. men ,and a child) all homeless, took

refuge in the municipal lodging
house, where one man died on his ar-
rival and another cotlanaed and la In

" a ,crltl6al " condition. Every other
charitable dormitory in the city was
thronged and early today relief work
was taken up in all parts of the city.

The situation was made worse by
sharp winds blowing with the force
of a gale. Yesterday's rain turned
most) of the snow left over from the
recent blizzard into slush' and then
the cold and wind came along in time
to turn the water into Ice. Scores of
miles of the city's streets today bore
thin sheetings of ice;

There is no sign of immediate re--
1HU.

Four Degrees Above at Boston.

(By Leased Wire to The Times )- -

- Boston, Jan. 4 The cold wave, ex
tending north along the Atlantic
coast from the Delaware capes, appar
ently centered on Boston today. With
a sharp wind blowing the thermome-
ter dropped 18 degrees in six hours
this, morning, going to 4 degrees
above zero. This was almost as cold
as ' the weather at the time of the
Christmas blizzard and its after-

math... Suffering was Intense and
.hundreds of the homeless were driven
to charity. : -

'' Eight Above' at Columbus.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Columbus, O., Jan. 4 At 6 a. m.

the official indicator at the local
weather bureau registered 8 degrees
above, the minimum, and at 9 o'clock
it showed 10 above.

Eighteen Above at Philadelphia,
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Philadelphia, Jan. 4 Philadelphia

is again in the grip of a cold wave.
'

. (Continued on Page Five.)

HIE- - PRESIDENT

CHANGES HIS MIND

(By Leased Wire to The Times.) '

Washington, Jan. 4 President Taft
'has again changed his mind regarding
the special message On interstate cpm- -

.n 1 AnMUhBa T.1... Htt
" he announced . that ' It would1 be
j transmitted to congress on Friday; to-

day It was said at the white house
that the., message will not be sent
in before .next Monday. -

' No explanation was forthcoming' for
this change. It is possible that more
radical j" changes . in' the president's
recommendations will be' made. It has
been stated that the visit to the presi
dent of the six railroad presidents has
not influenced him In making the
change.' ,

:"- ' ''
' It Is rumored, however, that certain
interviews given outaln New York last
night py.jSOme of the visitors In which
they assumed to forcast what th mes-
sage would contain has not been en-

tirely pleasing to president Taft- ,-
V

-

V--

Administrations Bill for The

upDiuiding or American ,;,

Shipping Interests

AS TO COST OF FOOD

Representative Hull Introduced Res
olution to Investigate the In
creased Cost of Food Ctes the
High Prices Prevailing on Nearly
Everything and Authorizes the
Appointment of to A
certain if Any Arbitrary Increase
is Being Made by Trusts and Com- -
binations Provisions of the Ship
subsidy Bill. '

.

(By Leased Wire to The Time&X
Washington, Jan. 4 The adminis-

tration's ship-subsi- bill', the one
that will undoubtedly be adopted by
congress, was introduced today by
Representative Humphrey, of Wash
ington. The three main features of
the bill consists of ( 1 ) the payment

'of subsidies, (2) the exaction of a
heavier tonnage ta on foreign vd.
sels and (3) the admission of for-
eign vessels to American registry for
foreign trade only, with the proviso .

that these ships shall not share in
the mail subsidy. It is further pro-
vided that no ship owned by any rail- -
road company or to which any rgil-ro- ad

company gives preferential
rates can receive the benefit of the
proposed subsidy legislation.

Representative Hull, of Tennessee,
intrnriiipAri In tho hnao. tiAav an 4m

piiit!iJrit teWatteWprdvto.
ing for a congressional Investigation
as to the increased cost of food.'

A preamble to the resolution States
that during the last 12 months the
price of commodities has increased
from 11 to 30 per cent. ;that increase,
in wages has not kept pace with this
increase and that millions of people-i-

the United States are finding It
impossible to buy food and clothing
consistent with their urgent needs
because of these high prices,

The resolution calls attention to
charges that the recent tariff leglsla-tio- n

has operated as a strong price-raisi- ng

factor; that there is an ab-

sence of competition ;that the Ameri-
can Sugar Company is selling sugar
at 2 cents per popnd more in the
United States than In foreign coun-
tries; that the price of cotton and of
woolen goods has been arbitrarily in-

creased; that the price of meat has
been raised by the meat trust enough
to enable Armour & Co. to make a
net profit of more- than 35 per cent,
on its capital stock in one year; and
that the prices of most of the neces-
saries of life on which protective du-

ties have been raised are above the
world's level of prices.

The resolution authorizes the ap-

pointment of the committee consist-
ing of seven members of the house
and five members of the senate "to
investigate and ascertain particularly
what effect the trusts and combines,
the increased volume of money, the
increased population, the increased
demands, the supply and the Issuance
of government bonds increasing the
public debt lias each, or all, had upon
prices, and also to investigate the ex-

tent, if auy, to which exjsyng tariff
rates have in any other way affected
the prices of articles of prime neces-
sity by suppressing or materially In
terfering with competition." '

LEON DELAGRANGE

KILLED IN FUGUT

(By Cable to The Times.)
Bordeaux. Fra npe, Jan. 4 Leon De

lagrange, thp noted aviator, was Hilled
today by the fall of his aoioplaiiQjvhi'a
making a flight, here. ... '

Delagi-ang- was going at (errUlo
speed, probably 65 miles an Jxour
when the "acldont occurred. Tile filape
swerved, plunged forward, and a
moment later the driver was .on the
ground, caught in the .tangled gebrla
of the machine.

pelagrange has been one of .ibejfore-ln'o- st

of the world's aviators sioe he
sport first came to. the .front ;.In. Uie
beginning he piloted a .Yolsta aero-
plane but last spring ha handonef
tragedy occurred.' From'the' t'me b,e
that type and bought a Wrlfc.it ma-
chine. It was In this that ' today'
took up aviation in italy; lh,Ethe"'ii- - t '

of 1908, till today's tragedy ;he i n.
lifted several records and'provr.1 I u

of the ' niosf .sjjy one daring a t' 'H;;-,,- : '
.'.-!- . v .. ,'

.

Cai-dinu- l Sutolli, the first nHstoic
(delegate sent by Koine to the United
States, who is very near death, hav-
ing been dangerously ill for two
weeks past-- The Cardinal was an es-

pecial favorite of the late Pope Leo
and is a great admirer of the United
States and its institutions. The last
rites of lite church were administered
several days ago, but the sufferer ral-
lied slightly.

TO FIGHT GAMBLERS

Governor Marshall Will Call

Out State Troops

Chicago Gamblers Arc Trying to Ks- -'

tablish a Poolroom Circuit in In-

diana governor Will Fight Them
to a Finish.

($y Leased Wire to The .mes)
Chicago, Jan. 4 Preparing for a

finish fight, not only with Governor
Marshall, of Indiana, but with Chief
Steward, of Chicago, as well, Mont
Tennes, and Tom McGinnis, old time
foes, have : completely buried the
hatchet and today joined forces in
a fight to resist interference with
gambling. Troops may be called out
in the great gambling war that is
imminent.

Governor Marshall, commenting on
a report that emissaries of the gam-

blers would call upon him "to show
up" gambling in Indiana, said today
that he would welcome them and
that he would cause prosecutions to
be instituted by the state authori-
ties if any "tangible" evidence
should bo submitted to him by such
emissaries.

It is understood at Indianapolis
that the exposures planned by the
Chicago gamblers have to do with In-

dianapolis, West, Baden and French
Lick Springs. The governor has re-

tained S. T. Bach, of Hammond, to
represent, him in the matter of the
attempt to' conduct a pool room at
Clark Station, Ind.

Two hundred bookmakers have
been employed to make a monster
book in the loop district, and if they
are driven out of Clark Station by
Governor Marshall, Tennes and Mc-

Ginnis propose to defy Chief Steward
and conduct their operations in Chi-

cago.
"Bud'' White declares that the

wireless apparatus to be operated at
Clark Station has been ordered from
New York and will in all probability
be erected before Friday of this
week. The gamblers hope to open
the big pool room for business on
Friday.

Governor Marshall declared in re-

ply that he would destroy the appa-

ratus if it is erected, and that he
would not permit any pool room,
wireless or otherwise, to be conduct-
ed in Indiana. i

"If the wireless apparatus is erect-

ed," he said, "I will tear it down and
hold it as evidence. If necessary, I
propose, to call out state troops, as
well as Sheriff Grant, of Lake coun-
ty, and will Confiscate the Whole bus-

iness."

Heavy Snow For Luke Region.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Washington, Jau. 4 The United

States Weather Bureau announces
that heavy snow will set over the
lake region and middle and north
central valleys today aiid begin in
the middle Atlantic and. New Eng-

land states by' Wednesday

Killed With Condensed Milk.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
- BirmlAgham, Ala., Jan. 4 Two

boy twins of ,6."R.
Keith, of this .city,-- died today of
poison as the result of being fed on
condensed tnl SUnday' nlghW' '

aged 77, king of the gypsies and for when Roy Kanabenschue will attack
40 years the leader of the famous, in mimic warfare the navy vessls now
Stanley band, whose branches have lying In harbor of San Pedro,, the port
spread over the country and who are .at Los Angeles,- - seventeen miles away,

said to be the only remaining gypsies 1 Many aviators from all parts of the

of Romany blood, died yesterday.. He! W0rtd ar "T,!,lB herMor
wa.born in Gloucestershire. England. 1 1,0 w?k wh,ch glngliJan"ary 10,

I nd 20..mi. . JanuaryJjJffi? ' V Cithern is out to break all records. Ftorty
slei of lrta, craft ,t utlmiiteit wlu com.
century ago. were traveling from one tor ,nta,aionay aupremaey,
place to. another. - He cfctne to Amer--- every form of Irsblp being represent.
log 64 year ago.' - .; v ."" .'


